Impact of being overweight on factor VIII dosing in children with haemophilia A.
Treatment of haemophilia A (HA) requires infusions of factor VIII (FVIII) concentrates. The number of FVIII units infused to obtain a specific circulating FVIII level is calculated with the formula: [body weight (BW) (kg) × desired FVIII increase (%)]/2, with the assumption that each unit of FVIII infused per kg of BW increases the circulating FVIII level by 2%. The aim of this study was to evaluate the impact of several morphometric parameters (BW, body mass index (BMI)-for-age, height), age and type of FVIII concentrate on FVIII recovery in children with HA. A total of 66 children aged between 10 and 18 with severe HA selected from six pharmacokinetic (PK) clinical trials using two recombinant FVIII concentrates were included in the analysis. Regression tree (RT) was used to identify predictors of FVIII recovery. The median age was 14.5 years with a median FVIII recovery of 2.09 for all children. The median FVIII recovery was not significantly different between age groups. Two groups were created by RT: children with a BMI-for-age percentile <P95 (Median FVIII recovery: 1.94) and obese children with a BMI-for-age percentile ≥P95 (Median FVIII recovery: 2.65). The FVIII recovery was significantly different between these two groups (P < 0.001). These results are consistent with previous studies conducted in adults with HA and confirm that the long-held and current practice of applying an arbitrary and universal recovery of two to the calculations of FVIII dosage should be abolished in both children and adults.